KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

@ CYTO|PHL ARRIVAL INSTRUCTIONS:

CYTO|PHL is located inside the Cira Centre at 2929 Arch Street, Philadelphia PA 19104 Suite 250

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE UNABLE TO ACCOMODATE EARLY ARRIVALS OR DEPARTURES UNLESS THE HOST HAS MADE PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENTS.

If coming from Regional Rail: Exit at 30th Street Station and take the crosswalk "Bridge" from 30th Street to Cira Center. Once through doors - proceed straight to the end of the walkway where you will see a Citizens Bank ATM. Make a Left and enter through the double doors at CYTO|PHL

If coming by Car: Enter the garage at 2929 Arch St - Cira Center. Take a Ticket and Park Car. Do Not Enter Your Credit Card***

Once inside the garage take your ticket with you. Take Elevators to the 3rd Floor Bridge. Exit Elevators and make a Left through double doors. Once through the doors, make a Right at Citizens Bank ATM.

If coming by Uber/Lyft: Enter the ground floor at Cira Center. Take Escalators up to Main Floor - ***If you require elevator access, check in at the main desk in the lobby and they will give you a badge and elevator access.

Once at the top of Escalator, make a LEFT and proceed straight to the end of the walkway where you will see a Citizens Bank ATM. Make a Left and enter through the double doors at CYTO|PHL

For Parking Validation: You must bring your ticket with you to CYTO|PHL. We will stamp your ticket on the Striped Side. Take a Ticket to the Main Floor Garage and Pay the Attendant.

You will pay $15.00 for parking. 

***Again, if you put your credit card in upon arrival, we cannot reverse this, and you will not receive the discount***

The Parking Garage has a clearance of 8’2” at entrance and you must park in the open-air lot. When exiting you must bear left at the exit to clear the garage. The covered garage has a 7’2” clearance and can accommodate large 4X4 - Escalades - Yukon’s and the like.

www.cytophl.com 267.458.9070